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WELCOME

My September objective was to ‘meet’ with every Board Member in order

to get to know everyone a little better and look at aims and objectives

for the year ahead. As we move into October, I still have two Board

Members to catch up with, but these meetings have been incredibly

positive and very useful as we look to the year ahead.

If you have not seen it yet, Save the student has published the findings of

the annual National Student Money Survey, which I provided comments

for. You can find out more here: Student Money Survey 2020–Results .I’ve

also been working with Blackbullion on the NSMW21 action plan, which

you can read more about in the National Student Money Week

Committee Update.

If you have your eye on the mailbase or on the NASMA Twitter account,

you will have seen that myself and Judith, NI Policy, featured on Radio 4’s

Money Box Live. If you missed us, worry not! You can catch up here. Thank

you to everyone who sent encouraging messages of support, which truly

calmed the nerves!

I would like to thank Lynne Condell for working on a survey of current and

former Board Members to gather some feedback that might help us

improve moving forward. I’m looking forward to reviewing the feedback

throughout October/November and discussing with the Board. 

Finally, I am thrilled to announce that we have been invited to the

Universities UK Access to Higher Education Summit in November and I will

be speaking at a session along with Emma-Jane, England Policy and

Judith, NI Policy. The session is called ‘The impact of the national

economy on student finance’ and will discuss how students are impacted

financially in the current climate, impacts on University Hardship Funds

and Support Services etc.

K e l l i e  M c A l o n a n -  N A S M A  C h a i r

https://www.savethestudent.org/money/student-money-survey-2020.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000mktl
https://www.universitiesuk.ac.uk/events/Pages/Access-to-higher-education-summit.aspx


First and foremost, in the role of Chair I am very much supported by the rest of the NASMA Board, Committees

and the staff in the NASMA Office who keep me right. Being Chair is a multi-faceted role that leads the

organisation through strategic planning. For me, these first few months in the role have been focussed on

better developing my knowledge about the different areas of the organisation, better understanding the role of

each Board Member and Committee and reflecting on this to carefully consider my strategic objectives for the

coming years.

One of those strategic objectives has been around communication with members, which has seen me work

more closely with Alison, the VC Communications in recent months. This led to the first Open Meeting in August

which gave members an opportunity to meet me and ask any questions they may have had. I’m pleased that this

was well received, and it will be a regular fixture after each Board meeting so members can feel that the Board

is more transparent and approachable. Still in keeping with this strategic adjective, and with the support of

both Alison, the VC Communications and Hayley, the Fin Cap Champion, I am also pleased that we are

producing this monthly newsletter to keep members up to date with what the Board Members are up to. Again,

I hope this allows members to feel that the Board is approachable and can be held accountable.

As I consider my strategic objectives for the coming years, I know that one must be around the profile of

NASMA in the sector. While I have yet to work out the finer detail of this, I have started to make progress in this

area and you can see more about this in my Chair’s Update in relation to being invited to deliver a session at a

Universities UK event.

All in all, this is a learning curve for me, and I am still figuring out the role myself, but hopeful that I am on the

right track.

BOARD MEMBER PROFILE:

NASMA CHAIR

OFFICE UPDATES
Membership Renewals – Please renew as soon as

possible - from Monday 19th October anyone that

hasn’t renewed their NASMA membership will be

removed from the mailbase 

Training Events  – click here to go to the training

page, please check regularly as courses and course

information is being added all the time.

Booking procedure: 

Email office@nasma.org.uk

State the webinar topic and date

State your name and NASMA membership number

State your email address and the name of your

institution

UPCOMING ISSUES
The NASMA board are hoping to use the

format of this monthly newsletter to

communicate all updates and news from

the different members and committees. 

Please feel free to send any feedback to

office@nasma.org.uk so that we can

ensure we make a relevant and useful

document.

Kellie McAlonan

As part of the monthly newsletter, we want to present a profile of the different Board
roles, to give you a better sense of what is involved. This month we look at the role of
Chair, currently filled by Kellie McAlonan, who provides a sense of what this involves.

https://www.nasma.org.uk/page.php?categoryID=Training-Events


I have attended the VSSG group and the SLC ops group since

my last update. I have to say it is a real treat to see so many

people coming together to try and help vulnerable students

and also the work that goes on behind the scenes at the SLC

to really try to deliver a positive experience for students with

their student finance. Please keep e-mailing me issues /

trends you want raising at these meetings. Here are the

highlights from the past two meetings: 

Processing timescales – depending on what queue you are

in, processing times for SFE range from a few days to 7

weeks. I was on the phone to practioners yesterday asking

about financial evidence processing and that response was 7

weeks. SFW max is around 13 days. It may be that you need to

ask if you are on the phone to SFE / SFW what the processing

time is for the particular thing you are enquiring about (e.g.

residency / ID tends to be quite quick, GFD and migrant

worker the longer ones)

The ‘queue’ to get onto the website that some students are

experiencing is to avoid the website crashing. Usually no

longer than 5 minute wait. 

NINO process- A bespoke process with DWP has been set up

for students applying for a student loan and if the student

does not have a NINO. The process is that the student

completes the application form and if they have no NINO this

is left blank. The student cannot call DWP to request a NINO

and must follow this process. When the application is

processed and the file is sent to DWP who then match the

NINO for the student and if there is no NINO there the

Exceptions Team within DWP who look for the NINO using the

data we have supplied in the weekly file we send. If there are

unable to find a NINO for the student the Exceptions Handling

Team in DWP will then activate the postal process of sending

a letter with the form to complete and instructions on what to

do and this must be returned to the DWP. Prior to Covid the

student would have received an invite to Job Centre Plus but

due to Covid this cannot be completed so the student now

has to complete the pack and return to the DWP. I have

raised queries regarding the timescale for the postal

application right at the very end of the process (does this

then add on several weeks?) and also how this process is

being communicated to those affected by the DWP / SLC

Consent to share process – work is still on going around

how the process will work internally, particularly in terms of

the processing speed of a consent to share request (obviously

over the phone it is instant). But we should have an update on

this in a few weeks. 

Coronavirus and Hardship -The Covid 19 response group

had campaigned for an additional hardship fund payment but

in the end this did not happen. NUS Coronavirus survey results

showed 1 in 5 students believed the Coronavirus had a major

impact on their financial circumstances, a 5th said they had

rent arrears and half are intending to work alongside their

studies to be able to afford to live – but will the jobs be

available for them to do so?

POLICY UPDATES

There isn't much in the way of progress since the last

newsletter update with SAAS still operating at around a

28-day turnaround for applications and enquiries.

The best way for students to contact SAAS is through

their online SAAS Account, or by using the tools on the

SAAS Contact Us webpage (they can access this from

the very bottom of the SAAS website).

You will see a message on the SAAS website asking

students not to contact them on multiple channels. It is

slowing SAAS down considerably by having to pick up

the same enquiry, from the same student, through

multiple channels. This leads to the student having to

wait longer. Lot's of information can be found on the

SAAS Google Drive, including contact details. This

information is for Advisers, so is not to be shared with

students. 

We are here to help, so if any member has a question

specific to SAAS policy or procedures, please just reach

out and ask and the Scottish members will do what we

can to help.

Thankfully no issues to report despite Covid issues –

processing is very much on track with where it was last

year. If members have any questions or issues please send

them over.

Emma Quirke: 

England Policy

Judith McMeekin: 

Northern Ireland

Policy

Kellie McAlonan:

Scotland Policy

Discussion around how this will impact HEI Hardship

Funds. Will we see an increased demand due to the

Coronavirus impact both from the summer and going

forward? And will it effect more vulnerable groups in

particular.

Call to Action – for Hardship Fund Administrators /

Managers, if possible could you gather data /

information (actual stats or just a general ‘feel’,

whatever you have the time to do, no one wants to

increase anyone’s workload) on ‘How many applications

are you seeing that are linked to Coronavirus impact’

‘How many of those are from  / are you noticing ones

particularly from  - estranged / from Care-experienced

/ from students with dependents / from refugees / from

asylum seekers / from students with a disability /

students who are classed as migrant workers?’ If you

could let me know, as and when I can feed that back.

Right First Time -This was a little dot in my memory

from a long time ago personally. But the Right First Time

e-mail rightfirsttime@slc.co.uk is alive and well! And it

was confirmed that this is fed back to managers and

individual advisers. We should use this if we become

aware of incorrect advice being provided. Obviously if

you can include a CRN so the advice can be tracked

and investigated that is better.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1OciNxSIFF7GWz_LqeW-gEGLtK6uK9bZg


OTHER NEWS

Stop Loan Sharks Reporting App Launches!

The app provides information to various frontline

professionals who may meet loan shark victims in the

course of their work. These professionals can read

information on how to recognise the signs and respond to

disclosures and where to refer clients to for specialist

support. 

 

Other features include a search tool to help users find

credit unions and legitimate lenders, links to confidential

debt advice services and push notifications about loan

shark arrests and court cases. 

 

If you are concerned that someone you know may be

the victim of a loan shark, please call our 24 hour

helpline on 0300 555 2222 or seek advice and support

through the app. We also have various survivor stories

available which can be publicised to encourage others

to speak up about their experiences. 

The app download for free on the App Store and

Google Play.

We were thrilled to have announced the theme for

NSMW21 in last months newsletter. If you missed it,

the theme is Expect the Unexpected. It has been

agreed that NSMW21 will run in February 2021,

without NASMA identifying a specific week.

Instead, we are leaving it open for institutions to

pick a week (or more) that best suits them. Our

hope is that this allows you to deliver events

flexibly, and at a time that suits your student body

best.

Events will again be supported by Blackbullion and

we are working closely with them to finalise the

planning calendar, which will include a Launch

Event via webinar. 

Please watch this space and keep an eye on the

mailbase for updates as progress is made.

The Training and Development Committee are

have released the training schedule for 20-21.  

This year it will be largely webinar/on-line

training and details of the sessions and

booking information can be found on the

webpages. 

Training and

Development Committee

Financial Capability

Committee

National Student Money

Week Committee

COMMITTEE UPDATES

The committee are working to support the

Money & Pensions Service "Talk Money Week"

which will run 9th-13th November. This will

largely be through the NASMA Twitter account.

There is more information and a participation

pack on their webpages and we will email out

some more details closer to the time.

The NUS COVID-19 and Students Survey

Report Phase 2 is now available.

In March the NUS worked with Totum to survey

students in regards to the pandemic. They have

now released their findings of phase 2 of this

survey. The second survey had over 4,000

responses, so there's loads of rich data on

student perceptions, plans for the next

academic year, student finance, health and

wellbeing and access to education.

The full results presentation can be found here.

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/stop-loan-sharks/id1527078682
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.AppInstitute.g50e3
https://www.maps.org.uk/talk-money-week/
https://www.nus.org.uk/en/news/coronavirus-and-students-survey-phase-ii1/

